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of rock mass jointing
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ABSTRÀCT

The volumetric joint count (Jv) is a useful measure of the degree of jointing
given as number of joints in a unit volume of rock masses. It takes into account
all the joints in a three-dimensional rock mass and is easily calculated from
standard joint descriPtions.

The paper describes the procedure how the (Jv) is calculate<ì both from surface
observatÍons and from drill cores.

A classifice^tion of the (Jv) j.s shown and
The (Jv) can also be used to cal.culate the
À general diagrarn has been worked out to
nasses).

how it con be converted to RQD-values.
interblock size in jointed rock masses.

iclent ify geo-materials (soil-s and rock

1. Introduction

A standard description of a joint
should ta[:e into account the follow-
ing joint characteristics: (Ref. 8)

joint orientation (strike and dip,
or dip direction and dip)

joint size (length, aperature,/thick-
ness)

- joint nature (roughness, character
of joint walls ancl joint fillings)

- j oínt course (planarity, persis-
tence)

jolnÈ spacing (or number of jolnts
in an area)

The influence of these parameters
upon jointing is indicated on Fig. l,
r¿hich also shows the importance of
Èhe degree of jointing given as block
sLze.

Fig. I The ínfluence of the main
joint paraneters u¡ron
j ointing

2. The volumetric -ioint count (Jv)

The vol-umetric joínt counÈ is a
simple measute for Ehtr rlegree of
jointing or the inter bl.ock size and
it can therefore be used as an lnPut
in the description and classification
of rock mass jointlng. (Ref. t and
4).

One of the dÍfficultíes in working
r¡ut a system for characterizing the
degree of jointing, Ís íts three-
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dimensíonal structure- The most com-
rnonly used system, namely jolnt sPa-
cing or joint frequencY is a rouch,
inaccurate measure based uPon sPa-
cings of the dornínating joinE set. l;o
rules exist, however, how to correct
the measure where several joint sets
are present.

Also the RQD-measure (Rock Qualíty
Designation, Ref. 5) give varYing
results for boreholes made PerPen-
dicular or paralleLl to the domína-
ting joint set.

Fig. 2 shows a block diagram with
three joint sets having spacings St'
S. and 51 . The j oint frequencY
(áumber of'joints per unít length)
for each set will be 1/Sl, ¡/52 and
I /S^ respectivelY.

J-

UNIT BLOIK

Block diagram with
3 joint sets

The number of joints j-ntersecting one

unit of rock mass, is defined as the
volumetric count

(¡v) = (eq.l)

3. Calculatíon of (Jv) from surface
ob servations

1ll
sr* s1" sr

Thís definition of the degree of
jointing (Jv) takes into account in
an unambiguous nay aI1 the occuring
joints in the rock mass.

From common surface joint obser-
vations where the jointíng is made up

of joínt sets, the volumetric joint
count can easily be calculated since
ít is based uPon joint sPacings as

shown above (eq.1). The individual
spacing for a joint set r¡i1l normally
vary within certain liníts. By calcu-
lating the (Jv) from the closer and

wider spacing for each set, the maxi-
mum and minimum degree of jointing
can be found. This is shown on

Example l.
In the cases r,¡hen mostlY random or

irregular joints occur the (Jv) can
be found by counting all the observed
joint wíthin a known surface area' By

assuming that the j ointing has a

uniform idstribution, the (Jv) can be

found by calculatíng the nurnber of
joints per unit area Nl and multi-
p1yíng this with a factoi K.

(¡v)=Kl*Nl (eq. 2 )

The factor Kr will vary with the
distribution óf the joints. tr,]ith an

equal distribution j-n all three direc-
tíons K. will be l.15 - 1.5 depending

I

upon thä orientation of the surface
with respect to the joint planes. For
unequal disEributions the K will have
a greater range of variations. Under
most common conditíons, however, it
has been found that K' = 1.25 - 1'35'
A factor of K, = 1.3'is recomnended
for estirnationl In this way the two-
dimensional measurements are con-
verted to three-dimensional, refer to
Example 2.
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Calulation of (Jv) from drillcores'

As mentioned above the volumetric
joint count (Jv) is originally .based
irpo.r. t"pping either in a tunnel/cavern
or on the earth surface' In cases
r¡here no surface observations are
available the (Jv) can be found using
core observations either as RQD or as

the joint frequency.
Fãr the joint frequencY N, (number

of joints Per meter borehõle) the
transition from one-dimensional (in a

borehole) to three-dimensional is:

(¡v) = K2 * N2 (eq. 3)

The multiplYing factor Kt = l '65 -
3.0 for equally dístribute? joints'
The variation is caused bY orien-
tatio¡rs of the borehole with resPect
to the joint sets. An average factor
K^ = 2.0 has been found to cover the
rnlost common jointíng distribution' If
the borehole is orientated paraIlel
or perPendicular to a dominating
joint set' the factor K, will have a

!reater range than ináicated above
and must be adjusted uP or dot¿n re-
spectively for the actual situation'
Refer to ExamPle 3.

Connection between
RQD and (Jv)

BeÈween the RQD and the (Jv) there
is a theoretical correlation:

RQD=tr5-3.3 x (Jv)

(RQD=f00 for Jv(4.5)

(eq. 4 a)

or
(Jv)=33-RQD/3.3 (eq. 4 b)

(RQD= 0 for Jv)35)

as shor¡n in Fig. 3.
The liuitations in the RQD assess-

ment, (where for example the RQD=100
if the core píeces are I I cm long and
0 if they are 9 cm) causes often a
rough correlation between RQD and
(Jv) .

5. Calculation of block size from
(Jv)

Because both the (Jv) and the
block siz,e of the rock mass vary
according to the degree of jointing'
a linear correlation e>iists betr'¡een
them. the (Jv) is, however, dependent
upon the jointing pattern which.means
tirat the block size mu*'t be adj usted
for both the angels between the diffe-
rent j oint sets and for the b lock
shape. In Fig. 4 the block síze for
the three rnaj-n dif f erent block shapes'
namely the cubic, the elongated and

the platy type is given' The diagram
is based on joints intersecting each

other at right angles ' At other
angles the volume must be a adjusted
by the formula

IV=V v--;-------.-x' o s1n c<-

ll
;ñ Þ " ;i"X-

g and I ot. the angels
the j oint sets ' see

the angles between o 
j oint

seldom less than 50Þ, the
will be:

t=t

l¡l ,oo

[È]Ç no

lel-

il?s
l:]5ô
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2,

tä

where c{ ,
betr¿een
Example 1.

S ince
sets, afe
bfock size

V < 1.8 Vo

For most situatíons where avetaqe
the block size is sufficiant
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V = 1.25 xY (eq.5)
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Fig. 4 Inter block size as a

function of (Jv) and
joint Pattern

Based on the connection between
so1l and rock masses in Fig' 5 a

suggested diagram covering all 8eo
matãrials is shor'¡n on Fig ' 7 ' In
addition to block or Particle size
the compressive strength is used as a
materíal Pâtameter. As shown the rock
masses cover a little less than half
the diagrarn while the soil materials
cover about three quarters of it'

Example I and 2 is PlotteË on the
diagran.

Fig. 6 DÍfference in PorosítY in
a soil (A) and a rock mass
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materials indicated. Since it is very
seldom that the joint sPacing in a

r¡hich here is regarded as a límit for
soil materials.
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6. Examples

Example I

In a granite r¡ith comPressive
strength c'¿ = 200 MPa three j oint
sets occur and a fer+ random joints'
As shown on Fig. 8 a mean (Jv) = 2.9
is found, which can be classified as

1o\.' to moderate.
From the mean joint sPacings the

shape of the block is L:222 (elon-
gated) which from Fig. 4 gives a

block size Vo = I.5 m3.

i O RI E NTAT ION

I SPATING N00
J0ti-i

JOINT SET

FR 5OU ENtY

{.Jv)
VO L UH EIRI I
JOINT tOUIilsii tKt OP

I m nc no / m no / mj

1sf,ì
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t00
t00
t0 \^i

r-3
tl-J
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j-o.5
t- 0.3

0ì - 0.5
o.a Ð

I s-hq

*) For rando0 jolncs a JolnÈ tre-
quency of 0.2 1s used for the
calcula clons.

Fig. 8 Joint observatÍons,
example I

Example 2

A hornfels ( s. = 150 MPa.) is
mostly cut by irregular, single/random

î.i"a" , wilich means that it is
äi-rri",tri to f ind the ioint spacings'
The number of joints in a given area
has been measured at 3 observation

(¡v) as given in Fig' l0'' 
n-v fuither assrtming that -the blocks

mostiy have a cubj-c shape (and right

""g1.") 
the block size is V = l'3-

2.0 m3.
t.
2
f,

The angles between
sets can be found
stereographical net.
Fig. 9 thly are 859,
V -Vo = 1,5 m3

the three joint
using liulf f ts
As shown on

908 r¡hich gives

Fig. I 0 -roínt observation,
example 2

Example 3

The joint frequencY has been mea-

sureC fronr clril core logging'
fhe (Jv) has been calculated using

a factor k=2.0. It ís assumed an even

distribution of the j oints in the
r:ock rnass and cubic blocks'
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